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Yoong Physician 
Disco Night Committe 

is actively looking for the 
action soon. 

Dr. ~Lai is Chair of 
that committee. Are you a 
party person ? please give 

him a call. 
909.626-7588 

Are you a golfer ? 
or just like to walk on the 

grass. ~B i.fti ~ , 'Ii B.f.l fil will 
take us to the green ( 19 
th hole not quaranteed ) in 
the Spring. 

'Tlie }.Joutli is Servec{ President' page 

by Jerry Lee 

Most of us would like to call our
selves first generation-er. The major
ity of our members packed their bags 
twenty or thirty years ago in search 
of a quite different life style. We 
were pursuing personal advance
ment or adventure. If you look at our 
roster database from the NA TMA, 

" tfiere was no sfwrtage of 
Taiwanese cfiafugue lieard 

· on tliis camyus" 

more than two thirds of us have 
passed the half century age mark. 
Our children are either in senior high, 
finishing up college, or even in grad
uate school. In 1995, I attended my 
son's undergraduate commencement 
in the east coast and found there was 
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no shortage of Taiwanese dialogue 
heard on this campus. Some of the 
parents whom I did not know before 
became friends. I learned that out of 

the Ivy league schools, the average 
is 1 O to 20 per cent graduates are 
Asian origin. The tnumber, of course, 
is definitely much higher in the West. 
Four weeks ago, a local newspaper 
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(Continued from page 1) 

in the Inland Empire described that 41 % of UC River
side undergraduates are Asian. This, I believe, is very 
similar across all the UC system or even other private 
or state univrsities. With the general population of 
Asians in the State around ten per cent, we have com
fortable overtaken the Jewish in the higher education 
arena. The abolishment of affirmative action in UC is 
going to enhance the statistics in that regard for the 

years to come. 
So, how many of our Asian children eventually choose 
the profession that we pursued years ago in Taiwan? 
For whatever good (is anything good left after all that 
managed care has done to us?) or bad in the medical 
field. Medical and Dental school enrollments are all 
time high. A third or more of our children have made 
the commitment. Nobody knows if this is a wise deci
sion. Now you are talking about a potential of hun
dreds, if not thousands of Taiwanese descendants are 
going into medicine. In the past few months, I have re
ceived several interviews from the young physicians 
finishing up the training and they are our sons and 
daughters. 
So, how can we include the next generation of doctors 
in our communication ? How can we cherish, nourish 
and learn from them to rejuvenate our ambition and en
ergy. The founder of our organization has been ponder
ing these questions and trying to come up with some 

(Continued from page 1) 
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answers. This year, the board has unanimously 
put the " young physician forum " as one of 
our top platforms. 
As we embrace 1998, we have arranged our 
kick off social events targeting the young physi
cian. January 24 Snow Summit ski trip and 
February a disco dance party (of course, we 
can all join as old couple too) are just the upper 
house. 
What else is going on in 1998? We are going 
to enhance our communication through flyers, 
newsletters (PC makes our publishing easier) 
and even on the Web. Our Web address is 
http://www.pe.net/-jerrylee/natma/ A work
shop in Internet with special emphasis on 
medicine is scheduled. Our annual meeting will 
be held on Aug. 8 (father's day) at Marriott 
Hotel in Norwalk. We have a verbal commit
ment from the current President of California 
Medical Association, Dr. Lowe to be our 
keynote speaker. NA TMA is going after the 
mainstream. Dr. Lowe originally is from China 
and he is the first president of Medical Associa
tion with an Asian origin. There is no question 
about it; we will continue our usual CME pro
grams (somebody suggested a three days 
cruise of the Mexican coast). Let us know what 
else you would like to do: golf, tennis, sailing, 
fishing etc. El Nino has brought us a good fish
ing season and snow pack a Big Bear and the 
Sierras have been impressive. Get involved 
have fun and help us serve our youth. 

Please jqin us for an exciting 1998 year. 
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Correspondence File 

1998 ~ ...... -k ~ # ~ 

Date sent: Wed, 19 Nov 1997 03 :43 :58 -0400 
From: "Masao S. Yu" <msyu@centuryinter.net> 
Send reply to: msyu@centuryinter.net 
To: Jerry Lee <jerrylee@pe.net> 
Copies to: "Simon Lin M.D." <Simonjlin@aol.com> 
Subject: Re: natma annual meeting 
Dear Jerry: 
Thank you for your E-mail letter today. I thank you for 
your commitment to attend the NAMA's Annual Meet
ing/Symposium in June, 1998. 
This Annual meeting is going to be an exciting one ! 
As Simon has mentioned to me that we NA TMA needs 
to re-energize our members in the whole country. Not 
only we are going to have a free CME program, but we 
are going to have a NATMA Brain Storm section to dis
cuss in detail what we should do in the coming years. 
We also will have the second 
generation physicians/medical students to actively in
volve our program and to play some important Leader
ship roles. We want them to network 
each· other together with us to become a strong, active, 
energetic and high-classed professional organization. 
We have been involving in the movement of Taiwan's 
participation in the P AHO ( Pan American Health Orga
nization ) & WHO ( World Health Organization ), and 
we are currently at the leading position among the coal
ising forces for this movement. I've planned to return to 
Taiwan on March 31 , 1998 together with Professor 
James Chan in Harvard, who is on behalf of MP AT ( 
Medical Professionals Alliance in Taiwan ) to meet the 
new Minister of Health- DR Jan, Minister of the Foreign 
Affairs -Hu and possible President Lee to discuss and 
arrange the whole strategies and actions of our plan-

nings. 
NATMA is going to establish our own Data Bank, and to 
network/coordinate with all the major Medical Centers 
in Taiwan. We're going to be actively communicating 
with them for the mutual assistance , medical 
symposium and information/Resources' sharing. We are 
also planning to form a NATMA's Volunteer Group, in 
coordination with mP AT to set up 
several Medical Service Stations in the under-served ar
eas, such as Pun-Hu, Kirnon & Ma-Tzu islands as well 
as the Mountaineous areas of Hua-Lan & Tai-tung. 
MPAT will try to apply for some buget fund through the 
Legislative Yun for this purpose. 
During my trip to Taiwn, I wish to complete the formal 
contractual agreements with some m~jor medical Centers 
or Medical Schools to send our second generation medi
cal students to Taiwan for their elective 
Clerkship Services (Approximately 4-6 month period). 
We want them to have intimate relationship with their 
mother-land professionals and patients, and to be proud 
of their Taiwanese heritage. 
You guys in Southern California have always ahead of 
us. You really have a lot of enthusiastic superb leaders 
who have prof9una organizing skills. Your establish
ment of the Web site address is a smart move. I 
think every other chapters of NA TMA should follow 
your successful examples. 
I thank you again for your communication and commit
ment. 

With my best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

Masao S. Yu, M.D. 
President elect 
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CORRESPONDENCE FILE 

MESSAGES FROM EACH M£DICAL SCHOOL 
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Web Site Committee 
is looking· for a few good 
men or women on the 
editorial board, espe
cially the graphic guru. 
Of course, you need to 
know how to FfP, re
quire some space from 
your ISP. Understand 
Mandarine or HTML is 
optional. call 
jerrylee@pe.net 
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NATMA-Southern Cal 
6174 Appian Way 
Riverside, Ca 92506 

A Computer workshop will be held at Chinese Culture 
Center II ~ ...::.. tf ,-:_; 9443 Telstar Ave. El Monte Tel. 
626.443-9999 
On Jan. 11 Sunday from 2 to 5 PM 

Topic 
" How can computer make 

Physicians life easier " 

• If you do not have E-mail yet, do you want to set up 
one? 

• Do you want to know how to write Mandarine on 
computer? 

• Do you know how to get more medical information 
from world wide web 

• 
It is an open forum, you can bring up any questions. Our 
panelist including, Dr. Jerry Lee, our 1998 president, Web 
master of Riverside county medical association. Cliff 
Yang, computer e>..J)ert and representative from Chinese 
Font ware company. 

Admission is free. You can call Simon Lin for more de
tail, 626.357-6589 

Saturday, January 24 
HATMA ski getaway 
at SHOtN ~UMMrr 
From Eugene Lai, Young physician committee 

Lets get together and kick off 1998 with a bang at Snow 
Summit, Skiers of all levels are welcome for a day of fresh 
air, fun, and getting to know you fellow NATMA members. 
For the sake of convenience for everyone, we will individu
ally meet at Snow Summit, but pending on weather condi
tion, you might have to bring snow chains. Ski ticket are 
available through the Snow Summit reservation service at 
909.866-5841. Or for those of you willling to commit in ad
vance, please c;ntact Eugene Lai, I will try to arrange for a 
group discount. We will meet 9 am at bottom lift and noon 
at Cafeteria for Lunch. 
Our president, Jerry Lee, will join us and love to compete 

with our young physician. You can get group discount 
throught Eugene, phone, 626.967-0897, Pager 909.639-6857 
Dr. Lee is also going to ski Tahoe on Martin Luther King 3 
days week end with UC Berkeley students and Canadian 
Rocky Banff on Feb. 14. You are welcome to call him at 
909.777-2051 or corresponding via the Internet atjer
rylee@pe.net 

We will have more Mammoth ski week end trip in the fu
ture, stay tuned. 




